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REPORT ON THE ECONOMIC SURVEY OF 
SELECTED VILLAGES. 

CONCLUSION. 

The object of the economic survey has been to measure accurately and Object of 
systema:ically what was already known in a vague and general way; and know- the Economic 

ledge hitherto L;~sed on mere impressions and hearsay may now be replaced by Survey. 

facts and figures. For the formulation of any elfective scheme of rural uplift-
and it will be abundantly clear from the iaf.Jrmation gathered in the cour;~ of 
the survey that the need fo~ a vigorous and comprehensive programm~ of rural 
development is urgent and imperative-th~ nature and scope of the impr.we-
mcnts to be effected have to be correctly gauged as a preliminary step. The 
statistics collected from each of the 9 selected villages, and reviewe:l in the 9 
individual reports already published, give a su!Eciently faithful picture of the 
existing economic conditions in our villages and will, therefore, furnish the 
required information. These statistics will also provide a base-line for esti· 
·mating, after any definite period of time, the results of such reconstruction 
work as may be carried out in the villages. Progress or set-back can be 
measured only by means of periodical estimates. There is no accurate, or even· 
inaccurate, record ·of corresponding conditions in the past, so much so that we 
cannot now gauge the extent of the economic deterioration-there seems to be 
no question of any improvement-in our villages during any ~pecified period.of 
time in the past. 

2. "Poverty is the central fact of Indian life-poverty, economic, intel- Central fact 

lectual and physical; and without tackling this pivotal problem, all e~forts at ff ln~~an vii· 
advancement must be ineffective. Educational . reforms anr! public health age 

1 
e. 

propaganda are of little avails~ long as these conditions continue. Indeed, 
the advance must be all-round: poverty in all its phases must be simultaneously 
attacked; but as physical and intellectual (even spiritual) poverty cannot be 
effectively tackled without a substantial reduction in· economic poverty, the 
main effort at the first stages must be economic."* 

3· The above remarks are no less applicable to the villages in Cochin Problem of 
than to the villages in other States and Provinces in India. The central pro- rural uplift. 

' blem to be faced in any scheme of rural uplift will, therefore, be: how to redeem 

*Economic Survey of Triyellore by Dre P. J. Thomas, Unive1sity Professor of Economic:~, 
Madras. 
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the rural population from their existing ciebts and how to rescue them from 
their grinding poverty? Somehow or other the heavy burden of rural indebted· 
ness should be lightened and the earning capacity of the rural masses should be 
increased, so that their standard of living may be raised to a reasonable level·* 

4· That the problem of rural indebtedness has assumed serious, almost 
menacing proportions will be clear from the figures of indebtedness reviewed in 
the individual reports. The total debts of the nine villages surveyed are seen to 
amount to-the staggering sum of Rs. 27,55•547• Of this, a sum of Rs. 7,29,594 is 
the amount to be remitted. towards prized kuries, and another sum of 
Rs· 1,74.578 represents recurring debts. Th!! kuri debts bear no interest and 
may be paid off in easy instalments spread over a number of years,' provided the 
income of the subscriber is sufficient for the purpose. B'ut even if we iggore 
the existence of these kuri liabilities and the recurring debts, and leave the two 
items out of consideration, there will still remain the formidable sum of 
Rs. 18,51,375• of which Rs. 10,66,229 has been secured on'land. The Land 
Mortgage Bank recently opened by the Government !s intended to help the land· 
ed debtors who are responsible for this last item of Rs. 10,66,229**• But the 
liabilities of many large-scale land-owners far exceed Rs. 5,ooot (the maxi· 
mum limit prescribed by the Land Mortgage Bank} •. - Moreover, when the 
family budget of the landed debtors are examined, it will be seen that the in· 
come of not even 5 per cent of them will be sufficient to repay their debts h 20 

. or even 30 annual instalments after meeting their household wants, so long as the 
price of agricultural produce does not appreciate. In the circumstances very 
few of these landed debtors wiJI be able !o repay the loans- which they may raise 
from tbe Land Mortgage Banktt. The- great majority of them. definitely belong 
to the category of debtors who cannot be rescued except by means of the most 
drastic remedies. 

S• If we now turn to that portion of the de~ts, which is not secured on 
land, we shall find that a considerable proportion of this amount is to be account· 
ed for by the landless tenant class in the villages. Apparently the Land M.ort· 
gage Bank can have nothing to do with these landless debtors. Commercial 
banks and co-operative credit societies also cannot help them in the matter of 
long-term loans to be replid in 20 or 30 easy annual instalments; 

•Please see note on the standard of living given at the_ end. 
**Out of the kurl debt of Rs. 7••9o594, a sum of Rs. So94,807 is 1t.lso secured on land:" 

This amount too will b ave to be repaid If the Land Mortgage Bank is to secure the first charge· 
on Jho landed property. . ' 

fPiease see paragraph 59 of the Report on Eruttempadi. . . 
fflt Is suggested that, If the Land Mortgage Bank will undertake debt conciliation work 

also, It may be of &reater use to the landed debtors than otherwise. · · · · 
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6· The statistics of secured and unsecured debts show that, ~s matters 
now stand, both land-owners and tenants are so hopelessly indebted that they are 
not able to meet even the in~rest charges on their debts fro_m their scandy in
come. Payment o[ interest on debts has, therefore, been more or less regularly 
defaulted ever since the economic depression set in. Payment of subscription 
instalments towards prized kuries has also been defaulted in the same manner. 
The rental due to landlords from their tenants has fallen into arrears in many 
eases. Debts have, ther~fore, been steadily on th~ increase during the last 4 or 
5 years, the extent of the annual increase in each yillage being approximately 
equal to the deficit of the deficit budget families minus the annual amount of the 
subscription instalments due for pr'ized kuries*. 

7• In the circumstances it appears more or less certain that, if prompt 
and sufficiently eflective measures are not adopted h remedy the situation, the 
result will be the acceleration of the process of the alienation of land from its 
present owners, and of the confiscation of the i mprovem~nts effected by ten:tnts 
in the course of long years in the lands they hold on lease, followed by their total 
eviction. Instances of such alienation, confiscation and eviction, together with 
the attendant misery, distress and discontent, have been given in the individual 
reports already pnblishe!lt. What the nature of the remedies to be adopted 
should be is for experts to· decide. 

8. From the sections dealing with the sources of income in the individual 'Agriculture 
• reports, it will be seen that agriculture is the basic industry and forms the most and its deeay. 
important source of income in ali the villages. But agriculture has been stag-. 
nating -for years. It ·has ceased to be payi!lg and i[ the rural masses are still 
content to pursue the occupation, it is be-:ause they have nothing else to turn to 
as a means of livelihood. The educated man or man of talents, finding no charm 
or attraction in this unprofitable pursuit, migrates to towns, and the villages are, 
iherefore, being rapidly depleted of the best part of their population. Such 

·migration naturally leads to further deterioration in the economic condition of 
rural areas. 

*Please see paragcaph 64 in the Report on Nayarambalam. 
tPlease see paragraph 59 in the Report on Eruttempadi, paragraph 59 in t':e Report 

on Vallivattam and paragraph 41 in the Report on Vadama. If in the instances ~iven in the 
Reports on Eruttempadi and Vallivattam, the courts had power to prevent the creditors from 
taking possession of the whole property in return for the amounts due to them (because there 
were no bidders at the,oales), and to insist that the creditors should be satisfied with that portion 
of the pro~erty whicb, tfltfl alike presmt low ltvelof prieet, would have sufficed to cover tbe 

amounts due;,the hardship would have been much reduced. The idea (advocated in the United 
Provinces in 1933) of le~ally compelling creditors io accept in Cull satisfaction of their claims 
that portion of their debtors' land which would have sufficed to meet the claims aeeordinr lo tk• 
pre-deprttsi#n leuel of prie<t is much more revolutionary. 
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9• The most important of the causes for such decay in agriculture and 
their possible remedies are discussed below. It must, however, be remarked 
at the very outset that the remedial measures suggested are interrelated, and not 
independent of one another. · The adoption of any one measure is not, therefore, 
calculated to improve the situation to any extent• But all the remedies are to 
be adopted as a whole if they are to produce the desired effect. 

IO· Our average peasant is reputed to be shrewd, but he is a conserva. 
tive by temperament. He has practically no idea of intensive and scientific 
cultivation or. modern lines. Nor does he know anythir.g of the forces that control 
world prices and he cann,Jt, therefore, compete h the world market by conti. 
nuing to cultivate land unc!er the same conditions as of old. The miserable plight' 
of our cultivators is to be attributed in no small measure to this survival of old; 
world conditions b a new. · 

1 1. The natural remedy for this state of affairs js to replace these 
primitive methods of cultivation by modern methods which include scrupulous_ 
use of good seed$, improved implements, suitable manures, and choice.of most 
paying crops. The successful introduction of the G. V. variety of paddy in 
some places has already been alluded to*. Likewise the far higher retprn: 
derived from the cultivation of sugar-cane than from tliat of paddy has also been. 
noticed**. So too the facilities for the cultivation of still. more profitable crops 
like tobacco have been discussedt. The possibilities of growing the banana
and other plantainstt, and fruit-trees like the mangot, on a much la1·ger scale 
than at present in view of the ever-growing market for these commodities, have 
also been adverted to. It is for the department of Ag~iculture to attend to this· 
aspect of the subject and do th1 necessary spade work to .popularise modern 
methods and elfect improvements. The department has been carrying on pro
paganda work to the best of its ability by opening demonstration farms in various 
centres, conducting rural exhibitions, issuing lea£lets, etc., but the response 
from the ryots has been disappointing. 

They have hitherto been content to watch. the :1ctivities of the department 
with idle curiosity and have not taken any active interest in them. This apathy 
is attributed partly to their conservatism and lack of enterprise, but chiefly to 
their poverty because of which they are not in a position to try experiments, 
Whatever it be, the (act remains that "somehow propaganda departments in thi~J 

' . . 

* Please see paragraph 55 of the Report on Tiruvaliyad. 
u Do 40 do Eruttempadi. 
t ~ 63_ ~ ~ 
tt I>o 57 do Chundal. 
t Do s6 do Nayarambalam. 
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country have not yet discovered how to evoke motives in the viilager which i.upel 
him to economic progress." It remains to be seen whether the form'ltion of 
agricultural associations in rural areas, intended to c~·operate with the depart· 
ment in its propaganda work, will improve the situation. 

12. The absence of irrigation facilities has been referred to as a serious lrrigatioll 
h d. to h ti I . . f I d • f h ')) d facilities. an 1cap t. e systema c cu ttvation o ~n m most o t e VI ages surveye • 
Except in Chittur taluk, there is no large-scale irrigation system anywhere in the 
State. Minor irrigation works exist in many villages, but they are not always of 
much help to the ryots". In the circumstances, the crops which chiefly depend 
on seasonal rains have in recent years suffered heavy damages, so much so that 
the Government have had to grant remissions in land revenue in the afflicted areas 
y~ar after year. The situation cannot apparently improve so lo:~g as the natural 
water resources of the State re'!lain unharnessed. There are many sources of 
water supply to be tapped, and an ambitious scheme of irrigation works to be 
completed in the course of ten or fifteen years should be taken in hand s:> that 
all the available sources ~ay be utilised in full. And if the scheme will cost 
lakhs of rupees to the Government, there is the consolation that it wiJJ be only a 
good productive investment. The irrigation cess will be a regular sourc~ of 
revenue, and there wiiJ be no further occasion for remisson of Ian:! revenu~ to 
afflicted ryots. And above all, the latter wiJI not be but to unnecessary and 
unbearable losses through repeated failure of their crops. 

13. The evils of absentee landlordism constitute another force which is 
working against the best interests of agriculture in our villages. The sections 
dealing with land and holdings in the individual reports on the nine villages will 
show that a considerable proportion of the land is owned by absentee landlords 
who have leased out their land to tenants for cultivation. The conditions under 
which many of these tenants have to work are such that they cannot have any 
incentive for the improvement of land leading to an increase in its yield. If the 
tenants' interests are safeguarded better by means of legislative enactments so 
that they too may have some proprietary and permanent interest in the holdings, 
:tl:ie situation is likely to improve to a great extent. 

Absentee 
landlord· 
ism. 

14. The evil of minute sub:division of agricultural holding~. which l'raJIIIlenta· 
d h • I · · · d f 1 h 1 b f d . tion of hold· ren ers t e1r cu tivatton uneconomiC an Wflste u , as a so een re erre . to m ings. 

*Please see paragraph 49 of the Report on Antikkail, paragraphs 54 and 'ss of tile 
:Report on Chundal and paragraph s6 of the Report on Venganallur. 

**The reference here is in particular to that large class of tenants holding paddy lands 
·on lease, who bava their contract renewed from year to year. It is al!o to be noticed 
that the rental for the land is often fixed without any r~ferenc: to the economic advantage 
.of tenants. 
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all the nine reports; and the sections in these reports dealing with the size of 
holdings 'must make it clear that the process of fragmentation (chiefly through 
the partition of landed property) has been steadily at work in most of the 
villages. Moreover, even large holdings are often made up of small, irregular 
plots, scalterecl about in different localities. If it is argue:! that fragmentation 

.. cannot be checked by law unless the entire law of inheritance of some of the 
cjtief land-owning communities in the State is remlutionised, still it may be 
possible to discourage the process by the provision of facilities for the consoli~ 
dation of holdings. There are also certain areas in the State,* which offer an 
ideal field for co-operative cultivation. This also may prove to be another remedy 
for the evil of excessive fragmentation of agricultural holdings. 

15. It will be seen from the individual reports** that the credit facilities
nftedlt faci· now available in the villages are not calculated to be of much help or advantage
' ea. to the ryot population. Small·scale cultivators who stand most in need of loans 

for cultivation expenses, and who could least afford to pay high rates of interest, 
have to borrow paddy seeds and also paddy for the payment of wages in kind 
from their landlords or well-to-do neighbours and pay exorbitallt rates of 
interest (ranging from 6o to 20~ per cent). In the absence of better credit 
facilities, even those ryots who may desire to pursue improved methods of 
cultivation or to effect any permanent improvement in their holdings can 
accomplish nothing. If the ryots in each village pes~essed a cq-operative 
society which would supply them with good seeds, improved implements, 
suitable manures and working expenses, and it the ryots wen taug-ht how to 
work tlteS6 societies successfully, there cannot but be a change for the better. 
But the co-operative departme'pt has had no better luck thatt the department of 
Agricult11re, and it has yet to 'discover the ways and means for educating the 
villager in the p;inciples of co-operation which will ensure his economic pros
perity. As it is, the picture of each village having a thriving Agriculturists' 
Co-operative Society, catering to all the needs of the ryots, looks like an ideal· 
almost impgssible to achieve. 

Marke'ii..g. · 16. That the agricuJtGrist is a bad salesman"._'and that his ways of 
m11tk~ting his commodities" are uneconomic will, be clear from the accounts of 
marketing given in the individ11al repcn:ts: • Jhe ·produce is generally sold 
imm~di~tely .after the harve:t when wi~~-s~ are very low, becaus_e the ryot is 
always m urgent need of mon~y. It ts ·not seldom that he recetves advances - ~- . . . 
f~om middlemen to whom he- agrees to- sell his prlljuce. According to this 

., ,· 
*Please see paragraph 49 of"tbe Report on Antikkad. • 

**Please see Ill~ see tiona deailng w.ilh indebtedness hi the individual_ repor.ts. 
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arrangemeut he gets still lower prices. He cannot ~ait till prices appreciate.* 
Nor can he seek out the best market available. Here again his salvation lies !n 
co-operative marketing, 1and Sales Societies must be started to help him. 

17. Large areas of privately owned waste land were seen in several of Extension 
the villages surveyed**· The total area of such waste parambas in the State of a~a .under 

d f I h b f. cultivation. must come to thousan s o acres. Though al t ese wastes may not e 1t to 
be brought under cultivation, some of them at least may be improved and suit· 
able crops of commercial importance, raised from them. At least cashewnut 
trees may be planted where nothing else is possible. The improvement of these 
wastes wiiJ not only lead to an increase in the yield from land, but also give 
work to many partially employed and unemployed labourers in the vill~ges. 
But facilities for long-term loans on easy terms muot be available if the work is 
to be un~ertaken. · 

18. Though cattle form the chief motive power fur agricultural and Cattle. 
draught purposes, there is no regular cattle breeding industry in the State, and 
the ryots are content to purchase most of their animals from outside markets. 
The animals which are generally of very inferior type, and which look under· 
nourished or starved, are truly symbolic of the general cj.ecay in agriculture. 
The complaint in most villages is that they have qq grazing ground and th:lt the 
cost of keeping cattle is, therefore, prohibitive. 

It has been calculated that the number of animals available for agricul
tural work is below the actual requirements and that the supply of milk in the 
villages is utterly inadequate.f 

To remedy the situation, it js necessary that sustained effprt; sh~:~ld be 
made to improve the breeds of cattle, and the ryots should be!' encouraged to 
take to cattle farming as a highly useful and profitable subsidiary occupation. t 

19. The sections dealing with the statistics of employment in the indi
vidual reports will show ihat large numbers in each village are b~t partially 
employed and that the great majority of even those-who have been returned. as 
fully employed have many days of enforced leisure at their disp:>sal. Though 
agricultu~e may be improved in lna_ny iv.Jl.Y.S• and land may be made to yi~ld fo · 

*One reason why the ryot has to sell hjs produce in sucli ~ hurry is that hi: is' called UJl<ln 
· to pay the kists soon after the harvest.~,; ""' · .. - • • · · · 
**Please • .;, paragraph 55 in th~ Report 011 Venganallut>.,.f~r example. ~-

. • • • • .-f 
lPlease see paragraphs >II and s, Appendix III,Census of Agncultural Stock, on page sot ... . 

of the Census Repo~ of 19Sio . 

fPlease se;the suggestions for improved bree~ing give,n in l'arag!al!h 7 of Ap!'"Ddi:l: 
IU, Census of AgriCultural.Stock, OD pag!"' so• to 303 of-the Census Repl>rt ~f I9S~· 

• . ., - ·~ • ' ' - # • : . • . --

Rural an. 
employment 
and its 
remedy.· 
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its utmost capacity, obviously agriculture by itself can neither support the entire 
rural population nor give full-time work even to· those who folio~ it as their 
chief occupation. It must be noted here that ·cochin is already one of the most 
thickly populated tracts in all India and that, if we assume an even distribution 
of the State's population (according to 1931 Census) over its total area, each 
person will get but '79 of an acre. If the uninhabited and uninhabit1ble forest 
tracts and lagoons are excluded, each unit of the population will have only • 46 of 
an acre. In the circurnst'lnces, instead of more people being persuaded to take' 
to the cultivation of land, a considerable proportion of those who now depend 
on land should be provided with other means of livelihood*. And the agricul· 
turists themselves who are without work for many days in the year u>articularly 
during the slack seasons) must have some subsidiary occupation to pursue dur
ing the period of their enforced leisure so that they may add as much as pos
sible to their scandy inconie. The development of the rich industrial resources 
of the State will solve this problem. 

20. A list of some of the important cottage industries pursued in the 
villages surveyed is given below: 

Imlustry, 

Manufacture of coir and coir·yam 
spinniDI 

Manufacture of copra 
Manufacture and refining of vegetable · 

oils 
Manufacture of jaggery from sweet toddy 
We a vine: of screwpine mats 
Weavln11 of llfUB mats 
Basket-weaving lnd manufacture of 

country umbrellaa 
Lime burnin& 
Arecanut curine 
Manufacture of earthenware pots 
Manufacture of pappatoms 
Fl•h curin11 

.'Manufacture of coir mats 
Cotton weaviDJI 

Poultry farmin11 

"Area where pursued. 

Villages in tbe coastal tract. 

do 
Nayarambalam, Antikkad, Eruttempadi, etc. 

Almost all villages, 
Antikkad, Vallivattam, etc. 
Pattancheri, Tiruvaliyad, etc. 
Almost all villages, 

do 
Chundal and Vallivattam. 
Chundal, Eruttcmpadi, Pattanche:i, etc, 
Almost all villages. , 
Coastal village! • 

clo . ,~ 
Eruttempadi and other villages in Cbittur 

taluk, 
Nayarambalam a•d Antikkad. 

, The defective methods of production, and more ·particularly of marketing, 
which are responsible for tha. decay of most of these industries, and the measures 

· *Pleaae see the remarks in paragraph 8 above regarding the migration of the best part of 
the villa&e population to towns. The remarks mean that agriculture should form the occupa
tion of a more educated or talented i:Ia-., if it Is to Improve. 1'here is, therefore, no contradic
tion between the remarks in paragraph 8 and the statement made above. 
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that have to be_ adopted for their revival and development,. have been discussed 
in the individual reports. Both-production and marketing have to'be organised 
on co-operative lines if they are to be revived successfully. The individual 
reports also refer to other cottage industries whi:h may lie succes';fully started 
in some of the surveyed areas. 

21, The facilities which exist lor starting large-scale iodustries in certain Large-scale 
areas are also ·mentioned in the above reports. And the Report on Naya· industries. 
rambalam deals in particular with the· coir and fishing ·industries in coastal 
villages*· 

22. In 'every one of the villag~s surveyed it was noticed that unemploy· Unemploy

ment had increased. as a result of the depr~ssioil. There was less demand for ;:'.~n~:;!_r•· 
labour than in pre-depression times, and wage rates also bad fallen by about 40 
per cent**· If the public relief works referrell to in some of the individual 
reportst are started forthwith, unemployment among the labour cla;se; will be 
considerably reduced, the areas concerned will be economically benefited an:i 
the amount spent 6n the works 'will bring a fair return to the Government 'in as 
much as the expenditure incurred will be only in 'the 01ture of productive invest: 
ments.. Further the relief derived from 5uch public works will be more 
expeditious and substantial than the relief that may be obtained fro:n the gradual 
revival or development of cottage industries or from . the starting of factory 
industries. 

23, In the course -of tlie surv'ey in each villr.ge, several disabilities under Disabilities 

which the villagers 'were 'labouring were br6ught to the notice of the investi· .~~~ discont
gation staff. The replies to the questionnaire distributed to the leading nien in 
each village also referred to these disabilities. They have b~en dealt with in tlie 
concluding sections of the individual reports. It is in this co:mection that a 
spirit of discontect, which was apparently growing, was noticed among the more 
vocal section of the rural population. Their complaint is that the Government 
bestow less attention and care on villages than on towns wit!t the re;ult. that 
many of the wants and sufferings of the villages are not properly attended to. 
How necessary it is to assuage this spirit and promote contentment and peace in 
the villages requires no explanation. 

24· The most serious of the hardships ~lllplained of is tbe scarcity of ~carcity of 
water (even for drinking purposes) experienced in certain areas during the hot wa r, 
months of the year, The depressed classes (chiefly the Pulayas, Kanakkans, etc.) 

*Please see paragraphs 6o to 63 in the Report on Nayarait.balam, 
**Please see sections deallbg with ibe statistics of employment arid coil:!iticin of ·labour in 

the individual reports. 
fPiease see paragraphs st and s!t or th• Riiport ori N~yarambalain, paral:f'lph 49 of the 

Report on Antikkad, paragraphs 54 and 55 of the Report on Chuudal, paragraph 6 i of the 
Report on Erultempadi, paragraph 55 of tbe Report on Tinlvaliyad, etc. • 
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who have no access to the wells and tanks of the caste Hindus, are the worst 
sufferers i~ this :e~pect. These classes form the mute section of the rural popu· 
lation and m the1r 1gnorance they do not know hC!w to approach the authorities 
or ventilate their grievances. The problem is apparently too big for the 
Labour department alone to tackle. If the Public Health, Panchayats an:l 
Labour departments were to work in co·ordination and draw up a joint and well· 
conceived programme to be completed in the course of a few years, it will not be 
difficult to renovate and repair all the tanks and wells that now lie useless on 
account of long neglect and also to dig new tanks and wells in the affected areas 
so that a real and serious hardship may be redressed once for all. If the depart· 
ments concerned co-operate in this work, they may not have even to exceed 
their usual allotments. 

Medical aid. 25. The absence of qualified medical and veterinary aid near at hand 

MeaDS of 
communlca· 
tion. 

Work of 
rural uplift. 

formed the subject of another complaint in several of the villages. No doubt, 
for financial reasons, it may not be possible to open a dispensary in each village, 
but here too the claims of villages situated in remote corners or in malarial 
tractst deserve not only prior but special consideration. 

26. The means of communication in rural areas are, on the whole, satis· 
factory and the development of motor transport has opened out the whole State 
and brought almost all villages within easy reach of the taluk head-quarters and 
other important centres. All the same, certain areas were found to be isolated 
for want of suitable facilities of communication. Chirapuamba in Chundal vii- . 
!age and Venganallur village will serve as examplestt. A Panchayat Road Board 
with a five-year plan (on the same Jines as the Road Board already constituted 
for the Public Works roads) can easily remedy this defect anJ redress all real 
complaints on this score without exceeding the usual budget allotments. 

27. "It is not often realised that the principal difficulty in rural recons
truction work is not the framing of a programme, but its execution, The· funda-
mentals on which rural welfare depends are every\\ here the same * * 
* * * •= * • *· What is wanted is sustained effort to achieve these 
objectives and an organisation which will not only provide the necessary driv· 
ing force in givlng effect to the reconstruction programme, but also see that the 
improvement accomplished is permanent. Occasional spurts of activity are no 
good; they leave no results. * * *." 

Here we have much more than the occasional spurts of activity referred 

tPlease see paraJirllph 6o In the Report on Pattancheri and paragraph s6 in the 
Report on 'l'lruvaliyad. 

ttPlease see paragraph 6g in the Report on Chundal and paragraph s8 in the Report 
on Venganallur, 
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to above, because there are permanent development departments of the Govern· 
ment primarily intended for such rec.:mstruction work, and the Government have 
been adopting numerous and costly measlires for the removal o£ disabilities like 
those referred to in the foregoing paragraphs, and generally for the uplift of the 
rural areas; but apparently the results of these measures hl.Ve not been commen
surate with the labour and expenditure involved, and conditions in our villages 
have been rapidly deteriorating and the rural poplilation filrming about 85 per 
cent of the State's total population are now steeped in indebtedness, poverty and 
misery. The poor success that has hithert~ atten:led the lablurs of pro;>aganda 
departments like those of Agricultur~ an:! Co-operation has alreldy been alluded 
to. It is open to question whether the 'Panch3.yat and Labour deputments 
have fared much better; and as for the department of Public Health, the com· 
plaint of the villagers is that even their petty trades and small-scale industries 
are being taxed. Going into the very heut of the villages, and getting into 
,.intimate touch with the typical villager who, though uneducated, possesses a 
~ood deal of native shrewdness and wit, and who, in spite of his poverty and 
misery, has not yet altogether lost his open, kindly and genial nature, one 
cannot help listening to some very candit, and generally not very complimenllry 
remarks regarding the working of Government departments· 

The enlightened sections of the village population realise that much is 
bejng done by the Government to improve the lot of the villagers. But they 
want some plan or system in this work; according to w'!tich the needs of rural 
areas will be attended to in the order of their importance or urgency and no 
village or community wil) be left to suffer for the reason that there is no one to 
bri11g its needs effectively to the notice of the Government. 

28. In the circumstances what is urgently required would appear to be f:o·olld"JD&
4 

some suitable changes in the methods of work now followed by the develop- tlon of deYe
ment departments, according to which each department frames its own programme Iop~nt a"ti
and carries it out independently without reference to the other departments, vitaes. 
even though the ultimate object aimed at by all is identical. Instead of this 
there must be full co-ordination in the activities of these departments, and it 
cannot be difficult in a small and compact State like Cochin. The work of co-
ordination may be entrusted to a Board which will represeut all the department~ 
concerned. If the amounts ear-marked for development activities in the various 
departments are pooled together and spent accordin~ to a well-planned · pro-
gramme drawn up by the Board, the needs of each area being taken up according 
to their urgency, arid if the Board will supervise the execution of the various 
items of work and see to the permanence of the improvements effected, disabili-
ties of the type complained of by the villagers may be removed in the course of 
a few years, the work of rural uplift rendered ·less difficult and costly, and the 
growing spirit of discontent in the villages allayed in good time. 
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·Note on the standard of living In the rural areas. 

A brief note on the standard of living among the bulk of the village population is give~ 
below. The villagers now e.o:itt,•they hardly live. Devoid of all amenities, devoid even of some 
of the most essential necessaries, of IUe. they drag on their weary ezbtence, still "confined to 
the hand-to-mouth business uf scrateh\ng the earth", because they hlve no other means of live II. 

'hood to pursue. 1ho standard of living, which wa• already very low except a-nong a small 
minority of rich land-owning familie•, has deteriorated much particularly after the depression set 
in. The heavy prepondercnce of deficit budget families in all the villages surveye~ is the most 
convincing proof for this state of affairs. Labour classes naturally form by far the most numer-

' ous classe!ll in rural areas. The standard of livine;ofthese classes is at present so iocooceivably 
I low that it must be seen to be believed. 

Among independent labourero, an average family consisting of an elderly parent, an adult .. 
son, his wi£e and two children, l(er.erally earns an annual income of about Rs. us as shownt' 
~. . 

W.agea earned by the elde1lV pnent (aged so-6o) 
., by the .son 
,, ., son's wife 

£ash vn.lue or the fuel collected free 
" ol thatching materials got free 

Total 

Rs. 
•s 
·so 
30 
8 

• 
us 

The amount Is distributed among tho various heads of the family budget, thus: 

thatching 
Rice 
Curry stuff 
Fuel 
Tea (lor adult male workers alone) 
Clothing 
l.igbting, oil for bath, washing, barber, etc. 
Medical charges 
Social Rnd rtligious Items 
Education of children 
Toddy, tobacco, etc. 

.. 
•• .. ... 
.. 

.. 

Rs. as. 

3 I4 
54 4 
IS 0 

8 0 

3 8 
5 13 
6 '4 
I 0 

6 Il 

I ·o 
·g 0 -IIS 0 

ps. 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 ... 
According to tbe above distribution,~acb adult daily consumes on an average about 7/f> 

tbs. of the cheapest kind of rice and ll pies worth of curry stuff (generally consisting of chillies; 
snit, coconnnl oil, cheap half-putrid fish In coastal lll!'as and stale dry' fish in the interi~r villa:ges. 
etc;). In busy seasons the food consumed is sligl!tly higher, and in slack seaso~s it is some• 
what lower, than the average given above. And if any one of the earning members is prevented 
by illness of otherwise. from going out for work for a few days· when work is available, the 
income, and coo,aequently the rations, will be proportionately reduced) 

' 
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( As for clothi:lg, an adult male gets about 9 yards costing Re. z-8-o, "nd an adult 
female also gets about 9 yards costing Re. r-r3-o*-A- . 

...........----The standard among dependent labourers is lc"er still, because their average per capita 
f upenditure is only Rs. 19, while that of the independent labourers nferred to above is Rs. 23. 

The avernge food consumption of an adult dependent labonrer is only t lbs. of rice a day. He 
~pends less on all items ucept teddy and tobacco thaa the independent labourer. 

\\'hen people cannot afford to purchase a sufficient quantity eveo of the cheapest stuff to 
appease the pangs of their hunger, it is futile to look into the nutritive value of their food. 

The hardships which dependent labourers are specially subjected to have been mentioned 
in most of the individual reportst. I£ their condition is to improve, they hove to be freed from 
the hold of the landlords wbo are now exploitiog them. The openin~ of a few colonies for the 
depressed classes in selected centres, where a dozen or iwo of labour families may be provided 
with small bits of land and huts to Jive io at Government cost, can at the most touch only the 
very fringes of this problem. A programme of systematic colonisation on a large scale, worked 
regnlarly for years together in all areas where dependent labour uists, would appear to be the 

, only rr.eans for redeeming this section of the labour population from their helpless condition. 

:_;..---'*These figures apply chiefly to the Eazbuva community. Christian women and the 
~nslims •pend a JitUe more on clothin~r. 

tFor e:u.mple, please see paragraph 57 in the Report on Erottempadi and parngrapb s• 
ia the Report on Venganallur. 



STATISTICS OF THE NINE VILLAGES COMPARED. 

The villages surveyed may be classified into several more or less dis
tinct groups for purposes of comparison· Nayarambalam and Vallivattam will 
fall into one group, representing villages in the cocoanut area where a large . . . 
majority of the people are dependent on the cocoanut industry. Antikkad and 
Vadama belong to the group of villages where both cJcoanut and paddy are 
almost of equal importance. Pattancheri, Tiruvaliyad and Venganallur, though 
selected from areas lying at very considerable distances from one another, are 
typical of the paddy tracts in the State, and depend almost entirely on the 
cultivation of paddy. Chundal represents the arecanut area where both paddy 
and arecanuts are important; while Eruttempadi typifies a small group of more· 
tamil·than·malayali villages in Chittur taluk, where paddy is the most important 
crop, but other crops like ground-nut, cotton and suga r·cane are also cultivated 
on a considerable scale. 

The statistics rresented in the following 36 tables will sh:>w that the 
villages worst affected by the economic depression are in the cocoanut and 
ground-nut tracts, the reason being that, while the price of paidy fell by about 
40 to so per cent the price for cocoanut and ground-nut fell by 6o to 70 per cent. 



Village 

• N ayarambalam 

2 Vallivattam 
. 
3 Antlkkad 

4 Vadama 
. 

5 Cbundal 

6 Eruttempadi 

7 l'attancheri. 

8 Tiruvaliyad 

g Venganallur 

Total(!') 

. . 
~ 

Village . 
' .. . -

I Nayarambalam .. 
,. Vallivattam .. 
3 Antikkad .. 
4 Vadaroa .. 
s Chundal .. 
6 Eruttempadi .. . 
7 Pattancheri .. 
8 'firuvaliyad .. 
9 Yenganallur .. 

Total (9) . . 

APPENDIX I. 
AREA. 

Area in acres 

Nilam or wet-land 
Paramba 

Single-crop I Doubt:! ordry-hnd 

crop 

.. 986•3 

::I 
7~7·8 

89z•8 

.. 779'5 

.. 282·8 

.. :zo8•:z 

.. I 497"4 

.. 490'9 

. .. 1295 

•• 5,03S·l 
I 

Total 
Number 

of 
families 

'·740 

696 

846 

818 

729 

648 

1,542 

525 

6~3 . 
8,187 

I 

... :1,327'4 

:107'1 957"3 

•85·2 594'1 

263'1 1,351'9 

707'7 . 9>7•8 

418'2 1,395'8 

2,132'1 2,662•5 

r,t t7·6 lt430'2 

. 728 8 

.5,759 8 I 
g,ogo r 

13,747·1 

APPENDIX II. 
POPULA1"ION • 

Population 

Males I Females I Total 

4·836 4,883 9,719 

x,Sxs 1,999 3,814 . 
:z,•s6 2,556 4,712 

2,420 2,499 4.919 

2,183 2,30-J 4>487 

J .44-2 1,539 2,g81 

3,137 3,467 6,6o~ 

'1,1~7·, 1,304 z,461 
• I ··451 

r,8z4 3o27S 

20,597 22,3i5 .f:Z,97:Z 

Unassigne~ 
(Sirkar) 
land or 

Total 

Poramboke 

527"8 2,841"5 

•57'3 2,o8g·.; 

76'7 1,848·8 

135"6 2,§40'1 

154'8 2,073'1 

149'9 2tli2'1 

277'1 5,569"• . 
674"2 3t712'9 

. 6• 4t92 s 

27,773•6 

Averaa:e Density of 
number of population 
persons in per square 

a family mile 

5·6 z,t8g 

5'5 1 1t68 

5•6 11632 

6·o 1,239 

6·• 1,385 

4'6 878 

4"3 759 . 

4"7 424 

5'1 425 

.. . . 



APPENDIX Ill. 
ASSETS DISTRIBUTED ACCORDING TO KIND • 

• ~mount and proportion per cent of each item in !otal assets 

Movable property 
Village Value of 

immovab!e 
property Amounts de· Amounts lent Amounts in· I Amounts 
(land and Va~ue of posited in out on vested in non· invested 10 Other items 

buildings) livestock banks, etc. interest prized kuries jewellery, etc. 
I 

I Nayarambalam .. Rs. 14,68,366 Rs. "•789 Rs. 32.$13 Rs. 1,2s,'h3 Rs. •·44,236 Rs. 72,6471Rs. 1,21,593 
g4'3 o·6 1'6 6·4 7'3 3'7 6·1 

• 
• Vallivatiam .. Rs. s,i5,0-i2 Rs. 6,369 Rs. 2,175 Rs. :8,g6o Rs. tz,776 Rs. 2o,6o: Rs. 33,842 

81'8 1'1 o·~ 4'6 3'6 3'3 S'3 

s Antikkad •• Rs. 9,os,752 Rs, 14,268 Rs. 33,298 Rs. J ,12,316 R•· 54,842 Rs, 48,849 Rs. 89,463 
72'0 I' I 2'6 8•9 4'3 3'9 7'' 

4 Vadama .. Rs. 1 t,o6,445 Rs, 20,140 Rs. s5.s66 Rs. 1,39,013 Rs. 87,005 Rs. 59,292 Rs· 1,58,114 
68·o 1'2 3'4 8·s 5'3 3'6 10"0 

5 Chundal • , Rs. 8,8g,o77 Rs. 14,907 Rs • 1,966 Rs. 70,102 R!l. 11,460 Rs. 3~,355 Rs. 48•5 10 . I 83·· ·1"4 0'2 6•6 I' I 3'2 4'5 

6 Eruttempadi Rs. S t,oo8 Rs. 3.~61 Rs, I ;8,570 Rs. 6o,133 Rs. 2oS3o9S8 •• Rs• 12,22,630 2,13,88! Rs. 
"64'1 2'7 0'2 12"3 -,.4"1 3'2 13'4 

, 
1 Pattancheri .. Rs. g,os,o14 Rs. 48,596 Rs. 40,701 Rs. ~~tsr,S61 Rs. fo,384 Rs. 73,:!26 Rs. 1,17,417 

60'4 3'2 2'7 16·8 4'0 4'9 S•o 

8 Tiruvaliyad .. Rs. 3·5'·7'6 Rs. , 16,546 Rs• 88t Rs. 32.249 Rs. 2:1,403 Rs. J4tiSO Rs. 18,286 
77'1 • 3'6 O't 7'1 4'9 3'1 4'0 . 

• 
9 Venganallur .. Rs. 3,8o,s77 Re. 19,192 Rs. 1,46:! Rs. :-8,071 Rs. 13,011 Rs. 23,~46 Rs. 35,192 

681,g 3'S 0'4 14"2 2'4 n 6·s 

• Total (9) R•· , ,45,2l?r·· 2,02,815 Rs. 1,73,124r·· 10.72,266 Rs. 4,94,687 Rs. 4,06,799 Rs. 8,76,375 . ~ . . 

Total 

Rs. 1g,76,gs7 
100" 

Rs. 6,30,36 
100" 

• 

0 

6 
0 

Rs. u,s8,788 
10,0'0 

Rs. t6,as.S7S 
100' 0 

• 
Rs. 10,70,377 

100"0 

Rs. 19,(,3,740 
100..0 

Rs, 14o97ol99 
ICO'O 

Rs• 4.56,232 
100'0 

Rs, 5,52 OS I 
100'0 

Rs.I,09,71,185 

-

~· 
~· 



Vllla~e 

Nomber I 
of 

families 

Nayaramhalam ' 282 I r .. 
• Valllvnttarn .. 212 

3 Anllkkad .. 292 

4 Vadama .. 228 

5 Chundnl .. 289 

6 Eru ttompadl .. loS 

7 Pattanchrrl .. 6o 

8 'l'iravallyad .. 29 .· v~n~t,anallur 9 .. 139 

' ' . ; 
-J-.. 

APPENDIX IV • 
ASSETS DISTRIBUTEO ACCORDING TO OCCUPATION (r). 

Number of famllles of each occupational group and their assets 
• 

' Land·ownera ' Tenanb ·--··-- ~ (Average Av····· I Aaseta I Avera~• Number Ass eta )"""Is Nutnber Assets assets f'l:umber 
aaset!l per of per of per c.f 

family families famlly familles family !famlltes 
Rs, Ro. Rs. Rs. Rs. R•. 

•6,5o~.H:17 5,868 loS 1,62,657 r,so6 581 46,594 8o 769 I I 

5·67.794 =•447 71 28,coz 394 290 2y,g:7 IOJ 10~ 

IOt90t095 ~·7l3 73 84tl;t7 1,153 JJI 
"'-

!.17.814 Iii.~ 150 

••h49t886 6.J5g 146 ,s,68s 539 ·365 !1?,216 75 79 

9•8S,.t8o :;,410 lo8 so,754 470 zs, so.srs 109 so 
• 

J7tOit239 15t752 88 66,151 752 3~4 82,6;12 •~s 6S 
I 

10,17,684 I 16,9(11 205 I,SS,gog 922 993 16o984 78 . 2!4 I 
3•74·726 11,922 .<8 47oC24 811 383 21,8o] S7 S5 

I I 
67,1,;1 4•39·669 I s.ul3 120 s6o .152 28,]7~ 8J .1• 

Other • 
Assetl 

Avcmge 
autts 

per 
family 

Total 
number 

of 
faolille~o 

Average 
aneta per 
family for 
the whole 
villa Res 

Ra. Ro, ~-·~·~--~----~-
s,u,S!. • 147 1,740 1,1,1l 

...64. 3 45 696 so6 

J6,702 245 846 &1,488 

69>788 88J ' 818 Jo<;87 

3t.1'2~ 67 7'9 '1,468 

53r71 8 7QO 648 ... 938 

2,13,622 75' lo54Z 471 

12,679 211 J2s '869 

16.849 1•7 643 as9 

-· -· -· 



APPENDIX,V. 
ASSETS DISTRIBUTED ACCORDING TO OCCUPATION (2). 

-
' 

Proportion per cent of familiu of each occupational group in the total number of families and of the assets of each In the total aasets 

-
Land·owners I Tenants Allficul&u 

Village ---
' Proportion per j Proportion per I Proportion per Proportion pfr Propodion per 

cent In total cent In the cent in total cent in the cent in total 
number of total asset" number of total assets number of 
fo~mflles families families 

PropoJtion. per Proportion per Proportion per 
cent in tbe cent in total cent in the 

total assets number of total assets 
families 

Othon rallahonrers 

I Nayarambalam .. 16"3 83"6 6"2 I 8"3 Jl"f 

• Vallivattam .. 3J"J 90"1 ro•: 4"4 41"7 

2'4 44'1 5'7 

4'8 14"8 0"7 ~· < 
3 Anti\kad .. 31'5 86"5 8'6 I 6"7 ~·r 

4 Vadama .. 27'9 89"1 

I 
17"8 4"9 44"6 ' 

5 Chundal .. ;w·6 g:"l 14"8 ! 4'7 38"7 

• 6 Eruttempadl .. 16"6 89"4 13"6 J"4 59'3 

J'9 17'8 .. , 
1"7 9"7 4"J 

2'9 6"9 o·~ 

4'3 to's :z"9 

7 Pattaneheri .. J'9 68"o 13"3 U'6 6~"4 5"1 18"4 14"~ . 

8 Tirovaliyad .. 5"5 8::"1 u•r JO'] 72"9 

9 Venganallur .. ar•6 79"7 18'7 12"2 54'7 

4"8 10'5 , . ::"8· 

s·• 5"0 3"0 



., 
APPENDIX VI. 

-
INCIDENCE OF INDEBTEDNESS ON POPULATION; 

Proportion 
Debts Average Average per cent of 

Village Total equivalent debt per debt per indebted 
debts to what per- family individual families in 

ceutage of tbe total 
Rs. total assets Rs. Rs. 'No. of fami· 

lies . 
I Nayarambalam .. s.7s,~38 :zg•I 3.10 59 86•8 

2 ValUvattam .. 2,54,149 40"3 365 67 88•8 

3 Antikkad .. 3,40,679 27•1 403 ,. 87"1 

4, Vadama .. 3,13t463 19 '3 383 64 81•7 
:.:~ 

5 Chundal .. •,s6,s<>41 '4"6 us 35 88•8 

6 Emttempacli .. 6,~8,048 33"0 969 211 71'8 

7 Pattancheri .. •• 45.346 J6'4 '59 37 67'3 

8 . Tiruvaliyad .. J ,12,293 24'6 214 46 76"4 I 9 Venganallur .. 1,30,027 23'6 202 40 74'0 . 
. 

Average 
debt per 
indebted 
family 

Rs. 

381 

4U 

46• 

46g 

24! 

1,351 

237 

z8o 

•73 



Vlll•g• 

Number\ ol 
families 

I Nayarammtam .. 282 

2 ·valllvattam .. 2]2 

3 Aotlkkad .. 292 

4 Vadama .. • .a 

5 Chuodal .. 289 

6 Eruttempadl .. Jo8 

7 Pattancberl .. (p 

8 Tlruvallyad .. 29 

9 VengaaaUor .. 139 

Land·ownen 

APPENDIX VII. 
.. • 

DEBTS DISTRIBUTED ACCORDING TO OCCUPATION (r). 

Number of families of each oo:upatioDal group and their debts 

Teaanta Agrlca.ltara[ labourers I 
Average 

Av=g•! I Debts !Avenge debt Nu:nb!r Deb:S dt:bt Number Debts debt Number 
per loimily of per \ of per of 

amlll .. family families ';:::•7 families 
Ra. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

4·57,887 IPZ4 to8 ' 65,17? 6o3 sa• rs.Soo •7 769 

:Z,26,8ol (, 978 71 J:!,d79 181 '190 12,6o6 43 103 

3.0J,J6J J,OJ9 73 19,1!4 262 ' :13' '14•893 45 r,SO" 

2,78,149 1,220 146 :Z.ft738 16cj 365 6,oso 17 79 

r1Jr,:z:u 454 loS 17,222 159 282 7o495 27 so 

s.go,uo So464 118 15,826 18o 384 l9·763 51 68 

r,s4,iJJ6 :z,ss: 205 37oS36 183; 993 12•454 13 284 

95,425 3•291 

I~ 
9·39' 162 383 .5·545 14 55 

J.Oi,038 748 154 JS•· 5o4z7 15 32 I 

Total Average 
Others numbtr debt per of 

- Anf8ge families family for 
the-whole 

Debts debt village 
per 

f•milr 
Rs. Rs. ~-- .. 
~.,,. 47 1,740 3."' 
r,86y .a 6q6 365 
3o290 22 846 40~ 

' 
:;. 

4.S•6 57 818 ' :>83 
553 II 729 215 

2ol39 u 641 969 
40t420 1~2 •·54J rs9 

1a93J 35 5•s ... 
21tao 66 643 201 



APPENDIX VUI. 
DEBTS DISTRIBUTED ACCORDING TO OCCUPATION (o). 

--------------------~,.~;·--------------------·-------------------------------------~------------------·--------~----I 
l'roportlon per cent af famllln Of each oc:cupatlonal group in the total numbtf of families and of the deb~ of each ln the total de btl 

Vlllalt Land•owoera Tenants Agricolturallabouren Others 

' -
Proportion per I Proportion per Proportlnn per ~Proportion per Proportion per Proportion pf'r Proportion per Proportion per 

lcent In toto! No, not In the total cent In total cent in the total cent in total No. cent In the total cent in total No. cent in tbe total 
of fnmilles · delJts No. of famill~ debts of families I debts of families debts . 

I Nayarambala1n .. 16'3 79'6 6'• !IJ"3 33'4 o'8 I 44'1 6'3 

• Valllvattam .. 33'3 89'• 10"2 5'1 41"7 5'0 14'8 0'7 

3 Antlkkad· .. 34'g' 89'1 8'6 I !'6 39'1 4'3 . 17'8 1'o 

4 Vadama .. 27"9 88'8 17'8 7'9 44'6 1'9 9'7 1'4 :S. 
~· 

5 Cbundal .. 39'6 83'8 14'8 tJ'O 8'7 4'8 6'9 0'4 

6 Eruttempadl .. 16'6 93'8 13'6 a'6 59'3 3'3 10'5 0'4 

7 Pattanchcrl .. 3'9 63'1 13'.:1 '5'3 -64'4 ~~ 18' 4 r6•.-; 

8 
' 

Tlrnvallyad .. $'5 85'0 II" I 8'4 7•'9 4'9 ro·s . 1'7 

9 Venganallar 
··~ 

11'6 So'o t8'7 14"1 54'1 4"3 5'0 1'6 



• I .. 

I 
.!! Village -;:: -~ ·\.· . :::~:: 

1>4~ .. ·.• 

I Nayarambalam .. 34'5 

2 Vallivattam. .. 34'9 

3 Ant'kkad .. 30·6 

. 
4 Vadma .. 41'8 

5 Chundal .. 19'6 

6 Eruttempadi .. 29'9 
I 

'7 Pattanche i .. 35'4 

8 Tiruvaliyad .. 30'4 

g Venganallur .. 13'7 

I 

APPENDIX IX. 
· PURPOSE OF DEBTS. 

Proportion per cent of each item in the total debts 

- - c.:l·~-= -~ I l* .. d I " .. 0 .$lbl~n5ou.!! oca u sec~~: • .. - ~: ... ~~g~3~~~~"'~ i5 ~~e~s e_ -9 .. " ,g~..c =:uot:t~s ;;l!o u.:a ca·-~t~ .. ~ "'o"' .c .. --~ ""'"o ,-~ e" ........ ·1 .. "' e- a~~~ g.=.:: ~11 ;;/ 8 ~~= 1·:! g'l:l ?1.-i "' .. ~ 0 
~ o~u.c•-""~""' u-~" p., 0 c:;5:;:o ~ ~~co'C -, 

19'9 10'6 2'4 3'4 9'2 9'7 I 4'2 

16'1 •8·3 0'9 4'5 9'5 7"• 4'5 I 
... 6 13'4 2'7 '6•• 7'9 7:9 2'6 

14'2 8·4 1'5 3'1 13'5 4'0 s:5 

12:'2 15'8 2'4 4'3 6·o 12'6 3'1 

18•9 32·8 2'1 1'3 2'9 2'3 2'5 

19'1 u•6 2'9 8·6 3'1 6•o 4'4 

45'8 4'4 o•6 5'1 5'7 3'9 1'9 

42'0 15·6 1'4 7'3 o•S s·o 1"4 • 

.. .. ~ .... .co - ... o .. 
~ 

"' 

6·1 

4•I 

6•:z· 

S•o 

14'0 

7'3 

S•q 

2'2 

u·8 

Total 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

IOO'O 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

100'0 

< 
~· ~· ~· 



IX 

APPENDIX X. 
I>KBTl:-SEC!JREu A~U UNSECUREU. 

Amount and proportion per cent of each . 
~ 

class in tbe total debts 
Secured debts (Loans Unsecute<l debts(Un· 
Jah:ed en pledges secured pJrtion of 
and mortgage of kuri liabilities, 

Village landed pioa::erly, and ha~:d bans, patlom Total 
secured portion of anea1s. shop debts. 
kuri li. bihties) loans raised on pro· 

Rs. 
notes. etc.) 

I< •• Rs. 

~ Nayaram. 3o94o793 (68•7) ·1,8o,245 (31"3) So7So038 (roo·o) 
balam .. 

.# Vallivattam .. 1,88,493 (74"2) 6;,6s6 (2s·8) ••54,149 (roo•o) 
3 Antikkad .. 2,36,639 (69"4) 1,04,040 (30"6) 3,40,679 (too•o) 
4 Vadama .. I ,82 132.1 (58·2~ 1 13lrl41 (4r8) 3,13,463 ~too·o) 
5 Cbundal .. r ,ro,og:> (70"3 46,4:4 (29"7) 1,56.504 roo·o) 
·6 Eruttempadi .. 3,gz,zs6 (62"4) 2 3S,?92 (37·6) 6 o8,o48 (roo•o) 
1 t>attanched .. 94,098 (38"l) x's1,z48 (61"7~ 2,45,346 ~roo•o) 8 Tiruvaliyad 58,638 C5•·•> - s3,6s; (47"8 1;12,293 xoo·o) .. 
g· Venganallur .. ?'Ot430 (54"2) 59,597 (45"8) 1,30o027 (roo•o) 

Total (!l) .. 17,27,75!1 I 10,27,788 27,55,547 

APPENDIX XI. 
LONG AND SHORT TER~ DEBTS, 

------·---;;--A;;:nlount and proportion per cent of e:-a'"'c"'h:-c'"t"'a"ss::-,:tn::-;th"'e::-;to"'t::a•t•d::e;:cbt;:s:--:-
Long term loans St.ort term lo.!.ns Floating or re-
( Kuri Jiabili lies (Pattom arrears curring debts 

Village and loans r.aised and loans ·raised (Hand loans Total 
on the mortgage oo pledges, pro .. and shop. 
of la&ded pro- n'tzs, etc.) debts) 
perty l Rs. R~. Rs. R•. 

z Nayaramba1am .. g,q8,J82 [ 1,45•991 30,865 So75,038 
69"2 25·5 5"3 100"0 

• Vallh-a ttam . . 1,86,229 I 52,122 '5·798 2,54·149 
73"3 20 5 6.z Joo·o 

."3 Antikkad .. 2,4It950 79·260 19,469 3·40,679 
7I"0 23"3 5'7 JCIO"O 

·4 Vadama .. 1,78,659 I,1g,774 15,030 3tl3t463 
57"o ~8·z 4"8 100"0 

• Chundal .. 1,gs,7o2 40,266 10,536 

I 
t,s6.so4 

61·s 25"8 6"7 1'0"0 
-6 Eruttemp•di . . 4,06,488 1,8o,646 • 40,914 6,z8,o48 

64•7 28"7 6·6. 100"0 
7 Pattancberi .. 1,33.010 95.•7+ 20,062: 2,4s,346 

52"9 38•g S•z 1CJO"O 
- '· 1,12,298 1! 1 iruvalil!,ad .. 70,881 

I 
34o9~3 6,419. 

63"1 sx•z 5"7 100 0 
11 Ven~::anallur· .. 77t722 36,820 15,485 I 1go,o.z7 

59·8 z8•3 JJ•g xo;·o 

Total {!l) .. 17,~5,823 I 7,85,146 1,74,578 27,55,547 

Loans from c: .. operative Credit Sccieties form od)" 2 per cent of the total amount of 
short term debts, 
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APPENDIX XII. 
RATES OF INTEREST. 

Proportion per cent in the totallnterett•bearlng debtl, bearing an Interest of 

I ~ 

J 
• - -~ - 5 c e • 

ii c u u u 
u u u u u 

• " u u I! " I! I! ' 
" " I! G 

0 G • ... ... ... "' • VIllage :8 ... "' "' ::' 00 ;; ... 
~ " 

u 
1: "' = u .., 

0 2 0 2 2 " ll 0 ~ g - u 
~ 

~ - • ~ 
~ ... 

~ ~ li ~ c ll .... 
I 6 • e u u u ·• u u u u u ·u 

u u u = t " " " I i. t b .b u u .8 i .. "' "' "' ... ; 

"' .. ~ ~ ... :: !!' '!l < "' "' ~ "' " . 
I Na,yarambalom .. "TI 14'5 .5~'2: I 46 4'9 1'9 3'4 I 1'4 00"0 

I 

• Valllvattam .. 3'' J'2 '14'7 53'1 I ... 2'•5 o'l 2'7 0'2 10:1'0 

' 3 Anllkkad . ' 54 11'3 19'5 I 54'1 7'2 1'6 o·~ 0'4 0'2 100'0· 

4 Vadama 1'9 6'6 24'7 6;\'1 1'7 .I 
1'1 o'2 o'6 0'1 ' 100'0. ··, I - I 

5 Chundd .. 2'1 12'4 23'9 .~C'9 2'5 

I 
4'5 o'S 2'3 c'6 100 0 

I 

6 Erultempadl .. ~·5 6'1 :'4'6 49'9 1'9 o'5 .. 0'1 0'4- Joc;'o 

7 Pattancherl .. 3'9 .18'4 12'2 •.-;·o 3'5 ,. ; 0'1 o·~ 5'1 IO:."O· 

8 Tlruvallyad 17'8 I 
so'4 12'2: 

I 
·14'4 o·~ ' 0'6 0'4 l'9 too'o· .. 

I 
.. 

9 Venaanallur .. 8'6 34'7 :Z3'9 27'6 0'9 l~O o'g .. 2'4 too·o-
I 

APPENDIX XIII. 
CLASSES OF CREDITORS. 

Proportion per cent in the total debts borrowed 
from each c;lass of creditor 

' 

Vlllage Frivatepar- I Kurl Jia- I ties includ- · bilities 
ing indige-~Joint-stcck j(banks and Others 

I 
Total 

nous money banks private oar .. 
lenders fi•s) • I 

J Nayarnmbalam .. 57'0 8•G 33'7 0'7 ,Joo•o-

• Vnllivattl\m .. Go·8 6·• 32'1 o·g tco•o. 

3 Antikknd .. 61'6 6·8 :!g·8 1•8 :tOO'O 

4 Vndnmn .. S3'4 g•o 37'5 0'1 zoo·o-
il-

5 Chundal .. 77'S 5'7 15'7 ~fl 100•0. 

6 Eruttcmpadi .. 71'5 .. ll'7 16·8 .. 100"0 

-
7 Pattancherl .. 75'2 1•8 22'7 0'3 IOO'O 

-. 
8 Tiruvnliyad . . 70'7 .. .s ~ ~·o 1oo•o-. . 
9 Vengao!il!ur .. 84'9 1'3 13'3 0'5 100"0 



.. .. . . .. -
I I APPENDIX XIV. 

Aii~ETS AND DKBTS OF tARIOm3 OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS COMPARED. 

Assets ned debts of each occupational group .. -, Land-owners Tenants Agricultural labourdrs Others 

.. Viii age 
Propottlonl Proportion Proportion Prop:: .Proportion! P1oportlon PJoportlonl Prbportlr.n 

per c~nt ( per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent 
Ia the tot•r• the totallin the total in the total in the totaynth• total in the lota!lln the total 

assets debts assets debts assets debts asset• del:-ts 
. . . 

. 

83·~ 79'6 I ••8 

I 
6•3 l N ayarambalain .. 8•3 Ji•3 2'4 ,.~ 

0 

• Vallivattam .. 9D'i 89·· 4'~ S't 4'8 s·o 0'7 0'7 

. 3 Jntikkad .. 86•!; li9'l 6•7 s·6 3'9 4'3 t•g 1'0 

4 Vadama .. !!9'1 88•8 4'9 7'9 1'7 1'9 4'3 ··~ 
5 Chundal .. 9i'l 83•8 4'7 1.1"0 1'9 4'8 0'3 0'4 

6 Eruttempadi .. 89'4 93'8 3'4 o•6 4'3 s·• 1'9 0'4 

7 Pnttancberi .. 68•o 63·1 u6 15'3 s·r S'l •4•3 r6•s 

8 'riruvallyad .. S:a•J 8s·o io·3 8·4 4'8 4'9 t•8 1'7 

9 Venganallur .. 79'7 8o•o 12".3 14"2 S't 4'1 3'0 r•6 . 



' VUlage 

. 
l Nayarambalam .. 
2 Vallivattam .. 
3 Antikkad .. 
4 Vadama .. 
s Chundal .. 
·6 Eruttempadi .. 
7 Pattancherl .. 
8 Tiruva llyad .. 
9 Venganallur .. 

Village 

• Nayarambalam] .. 
,. Vallivattam .. 
3 Antikkad .. 
4 Vadama .. 
5 Chundal .. 
-6 Eruttempadi .. 
1 Pattancheri .. 
8 'firuvaliyad .. 
9 Venganallur .. 

xii 
APPENDIX XV. 

INCOME OF EXPENDITURE. 

Annual ex· Net income 
Annual penditure available 
income ezcluding lor family 

family expenditure 

Rs • 
budget 

'Rs. Rs. . 

6,1% 1 1-31 4,ts,n6 x,g6,gofi 

2,62,799 •=84,008 78,791 

4t05tl9) 2o95o963 I,og 1:1'27 

6,13,68g 4,$0,171 1,63,518 

:a,88,8:aJ ,,83,466 x,os,355 

3,tg.•83 2,3t,715 97.468 

5·7•·799 s,6o,593 :z,u, 106 

115t,:ag8 

I 
8•,993 68,245 

I I,SSt32X 71, r~g 84,r82 

APPENDIX XVI. 
SOURCES OF INCOME, 

Average Average 
annual annual 

net income net income 
rer family per 

1 
individual 

I Rs. Rs. 

Il3 20 

Il3 Ol 

129 23 

200 33 

145 23 

l;lo 33 

138 
3• 

130 
28· 

131 
26 -

Proportion per cent of the net income derived from 

.s .. e .... ~ 'frade " :>OH i:! 
.:;::a ~ " ~ ~ 

0 

u '"'" to 8. ~ ~" II"' 
.. 

i,~8. ~ g c: 0 ..... ~ ... .. .. " ~ <""' " " ~~g ... ~" "' .., 
~ ~ a,::: 0~ ~ 

~< " .5 N.,!:! 0 .... 
oS•o 10'5 3'0 I s·• 11"2 ax·g 100"00 

37'8 a8•1 7'4 •·s 7'0 17'2 100'00 

25'7 u•g 7'1 6·9 10'3 37'1 xoo•co 

s6·6 9'6 4'6 8·7 17'2 23'3 too•oo 

47'S 11'2 2'2 5·8 7'9 25'4 100"00 

63·• 6·8 3'9 xo·s 4'3 11"3· xoo•oo 

53'2 12'2 3'0 9'0 7'1 IS'S 100'00 

62•o II'4 I S'9 3'0 S'4 12.3 too•oo 

47'1 II'7 I 0'9 I 6·s I 1'9 3t•g Ioo•oo 

' 



1 
GRADING OF FAMII.TES ACCORDING TO NET lNCOME,,(AVA!I.ABLE ~·OR F'AMILY EXPENDITURE). 

.( J • APPENDIX XVII. 

-. Proportion per cent of families deriving a net Income of 

- Village Rs, o'to Rs. 26 to Rs. S1 to Rs. I01 / Rs. 201 Rs. so• \Rs.1,00II Above JMinusnetl Be~~.ar 
Rs, 2s Rs. so Rs. IOO to to to to Rs. 2 1ooo income fam1hes Total 

Rs; ooo 1 Rs, soo Rs .. I,oooJRs.2,ooo\ I families I 

I I 
I Nayarambalam .. 4'0 9•$ 41'7 >9'9 8·9 I'3 0'4 O'I 3'5 0'7 100'0 

2 Vallivattam .. I:7 5'9 31"3 46'7 9'8 0'3 O'I .. 4'I O'I Joo•o 

3 Antikkad .. a•s .~ 9'0 35'S 33'3 I D'S I'5 I'I o•5 4'I 0'7 100'0 . 
4 Vadama o•6 4'6 30'9 40'3 I7'4 3'2 I'D 0'9 o•g • o•'2 100'0 .. 
s Chundal .. ••6 9'3 33'9 38·8 12'4 

j· :: 
o•8 0'3 I'4 0'3 Joo·o 

6 Eruttempadi .. 2'0 7'3 30'2 Z9'S 12'7 o•8 o·6 3'8 o·s IOU'O 

7 Pattancheri .. 0'9 6•,1 37'2 ' 4t•8 10'8 I'7 0'3 O'I 0'9 0'2 100'0 

I 
8 Tituvaliyad .. I'O 7"0 3S'6 44'2 9'0 1'3 0'4 .. 1'0 o·s 100'0 

9 Veuganallur · .. J'T 10'4 ;8'7 35'5 11'5 2'0 0'2 • • 0'3 0'3 '100'0 

I --



xiv 

f APPENDIX XVIII. 
t V~:RAGE ANNUAL SET INCOME AND EXPENI>ITURE UNDER FAMILY BU DGE1'. 

Average annual net Actual average annual 
income available for expenditure under 

Average 
family budget family budget 

Village number of 
pel SODS in 

Per iodi-1 I Fer indi-a family 
Per family vidual Per family vidual 

Rs. Rs. I Rs. I Rs: 
N~yarambalam s·6 

I 20 138 l 25 • . . 113 

• Valllvattam . . s·s ll3 .. 144 26 

3 Antlkkad .. s.6 129 23 I r6o 29 

~ Vadama .. 6•o 200 33 190 32 

5 Chundal •• 6·• 145 23 r66 27 

6 Eruttempadi 4'6 ISO 33 >77 4 30 

7 Pattuncheri 4'3 138 32 146 "34- .t ·"' 
' 8 'J'iruvali)ad 4"7 130 .s •3r 29 

9 Ven~:anallur •• 5'1 131 •6 135 •7 

APPENDIX XIX. 
DEFICITS. 

' 
' 

I 
Surplus Actual Actual deficit of Net sur- Net surplus or 
of sur· deficit o deficit budget plus ( +) cjeficit equivalent 

' pies bud- deficit· families equiva· or deficit\~o what percentage 
Village get budget lent to what per- (-)of of the total ex• 

I families familiCs centage of total the vii· penditure under 
I expenditure under I age family budget . Rs. Rs. family budget Rs • 
' I 
I 
• I Nayaramb•lam .. 10,798 55,225 22"9 r ... r8·s 

i 2 Vallivattam .. 2,342 23,980 23'9 21,638 2rs . 
3 Antikkad .. gmGi 36.363 oG·8 •6·4•7 19"5 

I 
4 Vadama .. 23,154 15,319 9'8 -t-7,835 5'0 

5 Chundal .. 7.699 23,253 19"2 -· 5·554 1!!"9 

6 F.ruttempadi ... 8,885 _ 2S,797 226 -rG1912 14'8 

7 Patt•ncheri .. 14t5 ll •6-7:16 11"9 

f"'"' 
5'4 

8 Tiru\'ali)•Jd .. o,685 6,517 9'0 3.832 5'3 

g Venganallur .. 4·470 7,115 8•• •·645' 3'0 



APPENDIX..,.~?'· 
FAMILY BUDGE'!',' 

-
Proportion per cent of expenditure under 

Villtge ' I Drink, I Social and " " I • bDS ~ 
0 I:! ,!! .. Q v·- 111 

:Food 'Lighting, drug, r~ligious ·="1:1 Medical "ii::l :a -= ~ .,_ 

I 
&:ll u ~ ~ 

tobacco-rterrs such as u- bill Total Clothing !washing, ,.., -·- .. ""' ·- = ~C'0''1:1..c 
etc. etc. marriages, .,u .. ·= Q.""" 

funerals, etc, l<l'O ~:::""' 

1 Nayarambalam .. 61•1 6·s 7'0 q•6 6•1 3'7 1·0 1'1 3'9 100'0 

• Vallivattam .. 70'0 •6·s 5'7 8•2 s·r o•8 o•s 0'3 2'9 100'0 

·f. 
a Antikkad .. 59'7 7'1 7'8 8·8 6•8. 3'1 1'2 1'9 ;•6 1(10'0 

4 Vadama .. 6J'J 7'6 • 6•2 9'4 7'6 ••• I rs 1'9 2'5 100'0 

I 

s Chundal .. 63·• 7'0 7'5 6•4 7'2 1'9 1'3 1•6 3'9 100'0 

6 Erutlempadi . 59'7 10'4 7'0 '6·~ 10'0 1'4 1'1 o•8 3'1 100'0 . . I 7 Patlancberl .. 6s·9 7'9 7'5 7'7 5'5 1'0 o•s 1'4 ··6 100'0 

' 8 1'iruvaliyad .. 68•8 7'4 6·3 7'6 I 4'4 o•8 0'4 0'9 3'4 100'0 

9 Venganallur. .. 6s·s 8•7 6·9 

1 
S'3 5'4 1'9 o•s o•8 5'0. ]00'0 

-
' -· 

---'--
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APPENDIX 1 XXI. 
LAND OWNING FAMII.IE~D THEIR HOLDINGS • 

. ., 
I ""' Extent of land owned .. ... £1:- . 

,l:lgj - .. 4) 0 c .... 
0 c " Q.,; .... 0 17) 

I I vm.,e 
s::: ....... u I:Zs::fll •CP ... - ua-:= 
!~ "" I'·- ·.3.!~~= EoE o ... :ecc! .. _ ..... 

rilam (acres)! Para mba -o 2f-g .... o.ott-'oo4 
~ 0 ... - 0 (acres) ..!! ... c ba:-

"" 8 .e 
Na,arambala- • , '•740 3U x8•; I 367·8 I sr8•x 

Valllvattam .. 696 297 42'7 2.93'2 so4•o 

Antlkkad .. 846 345 40'8 500'4 472'2 

Vadnma .. 8r8 3U 3S•o I,XJ5•6 - 1 1 372'0 

Chundal .. 729 436 s9·8 ss6•9 687·6 

Eruttempadi .. 648 173 26'7 874'2 2,}05'7 

Paltancberl .. 1,542 76 4'9 62S'2 630'5 

'flruvallyad .. s•s 57 10'9 3SS'7 357'3 

Ven&anallUI .. 643 281 43'7 48o•o 1,044'3 

-
APPENDIX XXII. 

GRADING 01<' LAND·OW.NING FAMILIES ACCORDING TO THE 
EXTENT OF HOLDINGS• 

'a .... N .. .., bD-

·: ~~ 2 
~00~ e c,.Q-

I!" 
< 

2'8 

2'7 

2'8 

8•o 

2'9 

19'5 
• 
xE•s 

u·s 
5'4 

Proportion per cent in total number of land-owning families having . ----uotdfngs ___ _ 

Village 

51 ~ents to I ~ ac;e to 1· Abov:-Up to 26 to Total 
. •s cents so cents x acre s acres ,; acr<.s · 

. . . . 

Nayarambalam .. 1~·6 19·9 18;n 34'5 :4'0 xoo•o 

Valilvattam .. 10'5 16·s 20'2 4"4 11'4 .100"0 

Anlikkad .. xz•s u·s 17'7 39'1 18·a 100 0 

Vadama .. u·6 .· 10'3 14'1 40'Z I ···8 100'0 

C.hundal .. 20'2 14'4 l3'7 

I 
32'8 18'9 100'0 

Eru ttempadi .. 27'8 4'0 I 2'9 8·x 57'2 xoo·o 

Pattancheri .. - 7'9 7'9 17'1 o6•3 40'8 • too•O"" 

Tiruvaliyad .. 42"1. 3'5 7'P rs·8 31'6 100~0 : 

Venganallur .. :ars 20"5 18•z :!:2"0 J8•z Ioo•o 

--· . 

~ 
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APPENDIX XXIII. 
TENANT FAMILIES ANU THEIR HOLDINGS. 

., t-£ ... Extent of land taken I .. ., ~ 
.8 .!! -= g.;:~ 

on lease 
8:: .. 8 c c =S ~ Average 
" 8 

.. 0 c.·- ·- size of Village .. - ·=-w:::J:;: c 0 "- .. - c· c:: e tenants• -·· "'" ;:~= .. .!:, ... _ 
I 

8= Nil am Paramba holding - 0 " " oce-,0 . 
z~ ~ ""~ o- (acres) (acres) (acres) .... u .... - 0 

1 Nayar.1mbalam .. 1,740 84 I 4'8 I 72'6 46'0 1"4 . 
2 Vallhattam .. 6g6 96 1!'8 56·4 90'7 1'5 

3 Antikkod . . 846 • 79 9'3 6r·8 32'3 1"2 

4 ·Vadama .. 818 

I 
206 2§'2 "4'6 191"7 ,., 

5 Chundal .. 729 -uS 

I 
16'2 55"3 53'3 0'9 

6 Eruttemp>di .. 648 206 31'8 227'9 26~·7 2'4 

7 Pat!ancheri .. l,S.J.Z 369 23'9 1,492'9 210"1 . '4'6 

$ Tiruvlliyad .. 5•s IOZ 19'4 441'5 40.3 4'7 

9 Venganallur .. 643 156 24"3 rG8·o 130'0 1'9 

-
APPENDIX XXIV. 

GRADINii OF TENANT FAMILIES ACCORDING TO THE EXTENT OF HOLDINGS • . 
Proportioc per cent in total number of tenant families 

having holdings 

Village 

Unto I . 
, •6 to 51 cents 1 acre to Above~ 

25 cents I so cents 1:0 1 acre s acres acres Total • 

I Nayaraml~alam .. 17'9 40'5 I 17'9 20~2 3'5 JOD'O 

.. Vallivattam 12'5 19·8 17'7 47'9 ••• 100"0 -· . 
Antikkadi 

. 
3 .. Jl"4 

' 
x6·5 31'6 38•o 2"; 100'0 

4 Vadama •• u·6· 18·o •5·• '36'9 7'3 100'0 
. 

5 Chundal .. 34'8 '5'4 18'7 2t''3 o•8 too•o 

6 Eruttempa~i .. ss·o 6·3 3'4 20'9 13'6 100'0 

-
7 Pattancheri .. 34'7 8·7 . . 4'9 26•o 25'7 100"0 

8 Timvaliyad .. 27'4 4'9 6·9 36'3 24'8 100"0 

• . .. 
9 Veoganallur .. I 28"0 '.U"3 I 7"9' 22•9 8•9 100"0 



xviii j 4-
APPENDIX XX'/- ,!:;-

CULTIVATORS* (ISCLUIHNG BOTH OW~,S AND n:NANTS) ANV 
THEIR BOLDIN~ • 

I I Proportion Total are.t. of land I 
per cent cultivated .. · Average 

Total Number of of cultiva- extent of a 
number of cultivator tor families - cultivator's 

Village families families in lhe total' holding· .. 1 
no. of 1\ilam Paramba (acres) 

lr~amilie• .t (ocres) (acres) 
~~-- -

" 
I Nayardmbalam .. lt740 373 21'4 630'5 715'7 3'6 

• Vallivattam .. 6?6 378 54'3 436'9 664'4 2'9 

.. 
3 Antikkn:l .. 846 406 48·o r,IS2"3 503'9 4'1 

4 Vadana •• 818 490 59'9 477'0 1,318·2 I 3'7 

Chundal 729 536 73'5 648·5 728 2 2'6 s .. 
6 Eruthempadi .. 648 :5? 55'4 8:3'8 2·491.1 9'2 

1 Pattancheri .. r,;42 417 2}.0 2,317"3 997'0 1'9 

8 Tirumliynd .. 525 i49 28'4 8u·6 266·s 7'3 -

9 ·Venganallur .. 643 394 6r'J 659'5 1,007"1 4'2 

*A few non-cultivating owners and ten>nt• have been eliminated from the total num· 
ber of owners and tenants. 

APPENDIXXXVI,__ !f.-
LAND OWNED IN EACH VILLAGE n'/(i{ESIDENT FAMiLIE'1:ii\-ND..ABSENJ'EE 

LhNDLORDS" -~J.Z::.-- ::>" 

Vlllage 

Total area of assl~ed 
land 1ft the villa&e 

li h I -~9JtiOJ)'!11'--" • . 
owned hY ab~~~ ~.!ent-and-proportio~ ;awned 
- lor<ls - · :ij.J by reMC:tent'"'fumzhes·-

-NI-lam--:1:--l'a-ram-ba-I--W..U.-N-,1~==~=::==1 ..;1:=~,...~-m--;~,.-...,l\ NUam ~ 
(ies)' (acres) (acres) I (acrea) (aaes) I ;:,j 

-----_--~4--T---7~----y----=7~-~-~r~--~·~= 
1 Nayarambalam .. 186'3 1,327'4 , 6~0'7 (6;'o) 863'2 (6s'ol 3l5'6 (Js'o) 464'2 (35'0) 

• Valllvauam .. ~74'9 •57'3 631'6 (7:i'>) 5"'•(s4'5) '43'3 (27'8) 435·1 (45's) 

3 Anttkkad .. • 1,178'0 594'1 ,194'9 (67's) 177'9 (=i~) J8.•'1 (32'5) 416'2 (70'1) 
' A 

4 Vadama .. 1,c42'6 t,~fit'g JC.I'4 (.28'9) 266'3 (tg'6) 

s Chondal •. , 990'$ 927'8 521'1 (52'6) 28o'8 (:><>'.ll 

741'2 (71' 1) 

.;6?'4 (47'4) 

1,095'6 (80'4) 

(41'0 (6?'7) . . 
6 EruU•mpadl .. 626'4 1,395'8 _ 214'9 (Jnl 154'4 (n'l) 391'5 (6z's) 1 241'4 (ss.9) 

7 l'attancherl .. 2,629'$ 2,66,'5 2,16?'6 (8z's) 2,200'9 (82'7) ·459'9 {17'5) 461'6 (17•3) 

.s Tltuvallyad •• r.6ctrs 1,430'2 1,37c·4 CSs·t)JI,t26'J (85•7) 2,38'1 (14'8) 2o3·9 (t4•3) 

9 Venganallor .. 858'3 3,:go'r 489'1 (s>'o)l 2,•so·o (6?'6) 36?'2 (43'o) ~o·• (Jo'4) 
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APPENDIX XXVII. 

PERSONS FOLLOWING- THE VARIOUS VOCATIONS I::> APP~:!\DIX K AS 
THEIR CHIEF OC.:CUPATIO~S-MALES. • 

Proportion Jl~r cent in the total male p>;>ulation foliowin~t 

Village 

Aliricliffiire- 1 I .. I c 
0 ·.::: - " and·ownas\Agricultural ~ 
u .., 0 0 

and ten•nts labourers l !:: c. .. .. .. " ~ 

(groups I to ,(groups 5 to " c "" " "" .. .. 
I 

.c 
4 b Appendix 7 in Appe•· " 

~ ~ -
K) I ciix K) 

..... E-< :-. 0 

Nayarambalam •• s·o 10"2 I 1•8 •·5 4'3 ra·8 

Vallivattam 7'3 13'2 17··=· 5"3 4"4 5"9 

Antikkad n·S 5"7 to·3 C•• 7'2 t;·S 

Vadama .. 
Chundal 

6.9 16"0 8·6 4"6 8·3 I 9"7 

14'3 14"3 8•7 1'5 4"9 I 9"7 
I 

Eruttempadi .. ! 
-Pattancheri .. 

17'0 23'7 6·8 r·6 3"6 11'2 

9'7 23"9 9"9 2"7 4"2 16'9 

'l'iruvaliyad 

Venganallur .. , 
8•r 30'3 6•7 4"3 2"9 J0"9 

I 9"3 2J'I 8·5 I 0'7 ··6 I 12'0 

- APPENDIX XXVIII. 
PERSONS FOLLOWING THE VARIOUS VOCATIONS IN APPENDIX K AS 

THEIR SUBSIDIARY OCCUPATION-MALES. 

Proportion per c~nt in the total male p:lpulation folbwing --

Agriculture 

t 
.. 
~ 

.g 
Village 

.. 

\"""'··~ t'"'··· - u 
~ 0 

"' 0 "" and tenants labourers 
~ c. - " " :J .. 

(groups I to (groupss to 
,. . C" ... .., 

I 
.. " 

~ 

~ 
~ -4 in·Appendi 7 in Appcn· c 

' E-< 0 ..... 
. K) dix K) 

. I Nayarambalam •• 4'3 9"8 4'6 , .. 1'0 3'0 
. 

Vallivattam .. 17'5 8•o 5'5 , .. 2'9 5'9 

Antikkad .. 10"0 5'9 2"6 0'7 ••• • z•8 

"" Vadama .. 19'1 4'8 1'0 0"3 3'8 5'3 

Ct~c!al .. r8·3 5"3 3'7 1"3 2'6 s·r 

.Eruttempadi .. 19'1 S·s 3'0 o·6 1"7 l'9 

Pattancheri .. 7'9 7'8 1'3 o•6 '"4 ··6 .. 
r8 Tirevaliyad JO'O 6·g •·5 

t 

o•g 2•; -·l . -
VenganallUr .. xs·S 5'3 •• 9 0'3 1'2 4'7 

~ I . 

" ~ 
s2·6 

H"O 

57'S 

54'1 

53" 3 

6r9 

Gn 

6J'2 

5;'3 

" ~ 
23"9 

40'9 

24"1 

Joj.'3 

36'3 

34'8 

2r6 

2~·6 

29=% 

-

• 

. 
. 
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APPENDIX XXIX. 
PERSONS FOLLOWING THE VARIOUS VOCATIONS IN APPENDIX K 

AS THEIR CHIEF OCCUPATION-F~;MAI.ES. 

-~!Epor_tion per cent irt the ~ot.!l (eiDfLie popUlation following 

I 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

8 

9 

. 

Village 

Nayarambalam,. 

Vallivattam 

Antikkad . ' 
Vadama 

Cbundal .. 
Erutten•padi ., •• 

Pattancheri .. 
'!'iruvaliyad .. 
Venganallur 

Agrl 

~-- , r±. r Agriculturaf • Other voca-
labourers Trans· lions (moslly ~(~roups 5 t~ 7 Industry port Trade unpaid do· 

1n A ppendtx I mestic ser-
K) • . vice) 

Land .. owne 
and tenants 
(groups 1 t 
~in·Append 

K) 

0'5 3'0 35'5 O'I o'6 22'9. . I 
1'Q 15'3 30'3 0'1 o'3 IS'7 

3'0 23'1 7'3 0'4 30'3 

1'7 23·8 3'1 0'1 1'2 27'S 

3'S 2S'9 6-J C'9 27'8 

o•6 38'1 2'4 •'6 26'7 

o·6 37'0 9'3 0'1 2'1 24'1 

o•8 38•1 S•t · b . IS'S 

3'9 31'9 a·s I'I 17'6 

APPENDIX XXX. 
PERSONS FOLLOWiNG THE VARIOUS VOCATIONS IN APPENDIX K 

AS THEIR SUBSIDIARY OCCUPAflON-FEMALES. 

Proportion per cent in the t>tal female population following 

-- Agnculturc 
·~ 

Land-owners Agricultural ~'"~~ Village nnd tenants labourers Trans .. tions (mostly 
(groups 1 to 4 (groups 5 to 7 Industry port Trade unpaid do· 
in Appendix in Appendix mestic servi 

K) K) 

I Nayarambalam, ./ 0'4 13•7 4'7 .. o'3 30'5 

• Vallirattaru .. 1'S 12'7 
I 

20'2 .. .. 43'1 

3 Antikkad .. 0'7 9'4 7'4 I 0'3 o'2 28'1 

4 Vadama .. 1'4 3'2 5'9 .. .. 29·4 

s Chundal ., 2'4 3'9 u·S .. 
I 

.. 29'5 

-6 Eruttempadl . . 1'4 o·a I 14'1 .. o•s 39'1 

Pattancheri ' o·g· 2'8 27'1 0'2 I 0'5 -7 .. 44'0 
.0, 

J 
l 

8 Tiruvaliyad .. 0'9 0'2 28'9 o•z o·s <14'4 

9 Ven~:anallur .. 6'7 o•S 32'4 .. 2'0 ·s5·o 
. 

Total 

-
6z·6 

63·3 

64'1 ' 
.57'4 

6~·· 

70'4 

73'2 

6s·6 

6s·o 

-

Total. 
-

49'6 

77'5 

46•x 

39'9 

48'6 

5S'9 

75'5 

7S'• 

76·g 
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A.,P~~PDC XXXI. 

- . INDEPENDENT AGRil'ULTURAL LABOUR-MEN" . 
·-- -

Village 

I N ayirambalam 

" v alli~a,ttam 

3 Antikkad 

4 Vadama 

s Chundal 

6 En\tlempa<H 

7 Pattancheri 

8 'firuvaliyad 

g Venganallur 

Village 

.t Nayarambalam 

. ,.. VallivattaDI . 

3 Antikkad 

4 Vadama 

5 Chundal 

6 Eruttempadi 

1 Pattancberi 

8 Tiruvaliyad 

9 VenganallUE ~-. 

. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. I ... I .. 
.. I 

~ ... ) .. --

I Number of Avera2:e Total 
-days in the daily wages annual Remarks rear when or income ·income 

work is 

as. ps.l availablef Rs. as. ps. Rs. 
t..-..£.-:!l • p 

• 
.,W:ges paid chiefly in cash 240 0 s 1 76 4 0 

130 0 4 6 36 9 0 do 

215 0. 3 9 so 6 0 do 

220 0 3 6 48 2 0 • do . 

217 0 3 . 7 48 12 0 do 

220 0 3 3 4411 0 Wages paid partly in cash 

260 0 3 0 48 
and parUy in kind 

4 0 Wages paid chiefly in kind 

235 0 3 4 49 0 0 do 

24Q 0 'f 0 3o 3 0 do 

AP~DIX XXXII. 
DEPENDENI' AGRICULTURAL LABOUR-MEN • 

... ... ... ~· . -- -
Number of Average Total 
days in the daily wages annual Remarks 
year when 9r~me income 

work is 
available Rs. as. ps. Rs. as. ps. 

L'7j 
.. .. .. . .. 
.. .... .... .. 

1w 'd • .. 30<> 0 • 1 39 I 0 ages pa1 parUy 10 cash 
and partly in kind 

-... 270 0 2 6 42 3 0 do 

.. 3CO 0 2 l 39 l 0 Wages paid chiefly in kind 

.. 280 0 2 6 I 43 12 0 do 

j .. •8s 0 • 7 45 13 0 do 

.. 265 0 • 6 40 13 0 do 

.. 29~ I 0 • 7 .s 6 0 do 

----- . 
.Ioree meals, periodical presents and occasional Kilts 1n k1nd rece1ved from landlords 

ha~. been included here. 
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APPENDIX XXXIII. 
INDEFENDENT ~GRICULTURAL LABOUR-WOMEN. 
~ 

,. .... 
. I . -~- Average daily! Total tlumber of 

days in the wages or annual Remarks Village year when· income income 
I work is 

available Rs. as. ps. Rs. as. ps. 
I 

I Nayarambalam . .. 45 0 • 0 s >0 0 chiefly Wages pai~ 
in cash 

0 Vallivaltam .. 6o 0 • 6 9 6 0 do 
• 

3 Anlikkad 200 

l 
0 2 I 26 c 0 do 

~ Vadama .. 120 0 • 0 rs 0 0 do . 
• 

I s Chundal .. us 0 • 0 z6 '4 0 do 

6 Eruuempadl .. .. , 0 • 6 34 5 0 Wages paid partly 
in cash and partly in 
kind 

7 Pattancheri .. 240 0 • 4 I 35 7 0 Wages paid chiefly 
in kind • . , 

8 Tiruvaliyad .. 040 0 • 4 34 IS 0 dp 
• 

9 Venganallur .. 190. " I 7 19 4 0 do 

- -
APPENDIX XXXlV. 

DEPENDENT !f.B:!-CUI.TURAL LABOUR-WOMEN. 
I'-' -· . 

Villag e 

1 Na~arambal 

2 Vallivattam 

am 

3 Antikkad; 

4 Vadama 

s Chundal 

6 Erullempad i 

7 Patlancberi 

8 Tiruvaliyad 

9': Venganallur 

_j 
.. 

... 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

. 
·-..!--" IAverag~ daily Number of 

days.in the wages or 
)·ear when income 

work is 
available Rs. as. ps. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
300 0 I 7 

~ 

180 0 I 9 

300 0 I 6 
' 

040 0 0 : ~, 
275 0 • 
•ss 0 • 0 

270 0 I 7 

\ 
Total 
annual 

Remarks income 

Rs. as. ps.l 

.. .. 

.. .. 
29 n 0 Wages paid partly 

in cash and partly in 
kind 

19 II 0 do 

z8 0 0 Wages paid chiefly 
in kind 

J3 13 0 do 

0 l. ~ 

35 7 do w' • . 
"' 34 8 0 do • 

26 9 0 da • -. 
. -

Free meals, penod1cal presents and occasional g1fts m k10d rece1ved from landlords have 
also been included here, 



' . . I ..,o 
Village 

~ u 
.. 0 .... _ ... -;-
:>0-
" ~ " • .. " " . o.a 

I ue 
~g 
~ 

. 

" Nayarambalam,, .3.600 

• Vallivattant .. s,zoo 
' • 

3· Antikkad .. .3.000 

4 Vadama .. a,ooo 

s Chundal '. .. .. .. 
6 Eruttempadl .. .. 

• . -.. 
7 Pattancberi ' .. .. 

. 
S T:ruvaliyad 

9 Venganallur 

··. 

xxiii 
APPENDIX XXXV. 

YIELD FROM I.AND. 

• 
Average gross yield from an acre of ... 

"' Single-crop paddy land e.., 
" " .. 

Pandi I Maraby 1 

4)- ..-.. . 
Mundo- Kolt· I Kolt-:a~~rrippu l<an punena l<uttaatan = -c t:! • wet-land 

~ 8,~ (laras) (paras) (Pariu) (paras) ~aras) ~aras) 

.. .. .. . . I 94 • • •• 
120 66 .. .. SI .. .. 
' • I 

n6 77 .. no 67 I .. I .. -- --- -
•7• 84 67 .. no 40 .. 
198 

l96 
.. . . . . . . .. 

•s• l<a~nl<a-~ I 
~ 

97 .. . . . . . . 
ra)• 

176 96 122 .. ,, .. .. I (l<arinl<a· • 
· ra ) 

So . •. . . 
APPENDIX XXXVI. 

PRICE LEVEL AT WHICH AGRICOLTUR4,L PRODUCE HAS BEEN VALUE~.;, 

Village 

I Nayarambalam 

• .. Vallivattam 

3 Antikkad 

4 Vadama 

s Chundal • 

• 6 Eiuttempadi 

7 Pattanchert 
. 

8 Tiravaliyad 

g Ven,gan<illu.~ 

' *3 tbulams=n•i lbs. 

Price of I ~~:u~f(~~: I Pri~ of areca-' Price of ground· 
paddy per husked) per nut (green) for nut per bag • I para hundred three tnulams* (about 8 para•) 

:f :: ·:::·1 ";~·~·I ... :,~-
0 s 6 I 14 0 ... 
0 6 6 2 4 0 

0 5 6 • 4 0 IO 0 0 I 
0 6 6 • • 0 I • 14 0 

0 6 6 • • 0 I -.. 
0 6 6 • 8 0 •• 

l 0 6 0 • 8 0 •• 


